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Mr' Dinesh Bhattarai, Secretary of the Ministry of Industry, commerce and Supplies of Nepal,addressed through online platform the Ministerial Level Meeting of the wro Trade Negotiation
Committee on Fisheries Subsidies today.

ln his address, respected Secretary appreciated the relentless efforts and contribution ofthe chairof negotiating group on rules, members and experts to prepare the revised consolidated text on thefisheries subsidies He also emphasized the need ,o rnuintui, disciplines on Fishing and Fisheriestn the context of all berng gurded by the sustarnable development goals tbr sustarnablemanagement of the natural resources.

He further stated that the small coastal countries and resource-poor countries would benefit fromproposed provisions on (i) prohibitions to subsidies for illegal, unreported and unregulated (luu)fishing, (ii) prohibitions to subsidies that contribute to over capacity and overfishing, (iii) specialand differential treatrnent provisions for developing and Least Developed countries (LDCs)including others in the meeting.

Secretary highlighted on the importance of the provisions of technical assistance and capacitybuilding of LDCs and LLDCs and expressed his confidence that such provisions complementedby other instruments woulcl gradually ensure the reasonable stake of land locked countries in thefrsh stocks of high seas' He stressed that these provisions would enable LLDCs to have quality seaproducts in competitive price in collaboration with coastal countries and support fiom donorcountry Members.

underlying the critical role of the SDTs in fisheries subsidies fbr LDCs to enjoy the during thetransition period, he stated that extension of this rule to the grace period will support in sustainablegraduation of LDCs facing systemic problems due to coviJ l9 pandernic.

Concluding his remarks, he reiterated the Government of Nepal's support and readiness withneedful flexibility to successfully conclude the negotiation by the upcoming Ministerialconference 12 for which our delegation in Gene,ra= is fully authorizei and expressed hisexpectation of full cooperation from all the rnembers, wro and other related internationalinstitutions.
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